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Religious Education 

Art 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Grayson Perry: Playing to the 
Audience 

Podcast 4 very illuminating podcasts by Turner prize 
winning potter Grayson Perry for the BBC 
Reith Lectures  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b00sj965/episodes/player 

 

Business and Economics 
 

Title Format Description Link 

More or Less: Behind the Stats BBC Podcast Tim Harford and the ‘More or Less’ team try to 
make sense of the statistics which surround us 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programm
es/p02nrss1/episodes/downloads 

BBC Business news BBC videos  Videos on current events in Business https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/busines
s-38507481 

50 things that made the modern 
economy 

BBC Podcast Tim Harford tells the fascinating stories of 
inventions, ideas and innovations which have 
helped create the economic world. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
p04b1g3c/episodes/downloads 

Classics and Ancient History 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Adoration of the Cross YouTube channel This channel ties in with religion and has many 
christian hymns. They are largely in Latin with 
subtitles, which is great for practice. 

https://www.youtube.com/channe
l/UCoLmw-7YiyXJA6Ma0DvAzhg 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00sj965/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00sj965/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nrss1/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02nrss1/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38507481
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-38507481
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04b1g3c/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04b1g3c/episodes/downloads
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoLmw-7YiyXJA6Ma0DvAzhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoLmw-7YiyXJA6Ma0DvAzhg


In Our Time Podcast Melvin Bragg leads discussions with experts 
on every topic under the sun. The topics are 
often to do with Classics/Ancient History, but 
also cover many other subjects. Great for 
cross-curricular thought.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programm
es/b006qykl 

History of the World in 100 
Objects 

Podcast This site uses objects to bring a history of the 
world to life. You’ll find 100 objects from the 
British Museum and hundreds more from 
museums and people across the UK. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/ahistoryofth
eworld/ 

History of Rome Podcast A weekly podcast tracing the history of the 
Roman Empire, beginning with Aeneas's 
arrival in Italy and ending with the exile of 
Romulus Augustulus, last Emperor of the 
Western Roman Empire.  

https://thehistoryofrome.typepad.
com/ 

Oxford’s recommendations Podcast episodes Oxford University’s podcast recommendations 
on a huge range of often cross-curricular 
topics 

https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/keywor
ds/classics 

Warwick’s recommendations mp3 files for 
download 

Lectures and discussions on a huge range of 
topics, suggested by Warwick University. 

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/clas
sics/research/outreach/podcast/ 

 

Computer Science 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Click BBC iPlayer series Explores global technology, social media and 
all the latest gadgets, websites, games and 
computer industry news. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b006m9ry/episodes/player 

Tom Scott: The Basics YouTube channel Videos about computer science for folks who 
aren't computer scientists. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL96C35uN7xGLLeET0dOWaKHk
AlPsrkcha 

Crash Course - Artificial YouTube channel Short animated videos on AI. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qykl
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qykl
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ahistoryoftheworld/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ahistoryoftheworld/
https://thehistoryofrome.typepad.com/
https://thehistoryofrome.typepad.com/
https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/keywords/classics
https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/keywords/classics
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/classics/research/outreach/podcast/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/classics/research/outreach/podcast/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006m9ry/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006m9ry/episodes/player
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL96C35uN7xGLLeET0dOWaKHkAlPsrkcha
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL96C35uN7xGLLeET0dOWaKHkAlPsrkcha
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL96C35uN7xGLLeET0dOWaKHkAlPsrkcha
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtO65LeD2p4_Sb5XQ51par_b


Intelligence =PL8dPuuaLjXtO65LeD2p4_Sb5XQ
51par_b 

 

Drama and Theatre 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Crash Course YouTube channel Crash Course Theater and Drama with Mike 
Rugnetta 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtONXALkeh5uisZqrA
cPKCee 

National Theatre YouTube channel Are you interested in an aspect of theatre 
making? Take a look at the extensive 
collection of videos on theatre and 
theatre-making at the National Theatre. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/nt
discovertheatre 

Gecko Theatre Company YouTube channel One of the world's leading physical theatre 
companies have uploaded their entire back 
catalogue of plays to youtube as well as 
interviews with their creative members. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/G
eckoTheatreCo 

NT Talks Podcast The National Theatre have lectures and 
interviews from leading theatre practitioners 
around the world. 

https://player.fm/series/nt-talks 

 

English 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Mr Bruff YouTube channel Great videos on the English Language Exam, 
specifically for AQA. As well as the literature 
texts he covers the Power and Conflict poems. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtO65LeD2p4_Sb5XQ51par_b
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtO65LeD2p4_Sb5XQ51par_b
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtONXALkeh5uisZqrAcPKCee
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtONXALkeh5uisZqrAcPKCee
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtONXALkeh5uisZqrAcPKCee
https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre
https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre
https://www.youtube.com/user/GeckoTheatreCo
https://www.youtube.com/user/GeckoTheatreCo
https://player.fm/series/nt-talks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w


Crash Course - Literature YouTube channel Short animated videos on English Literature 
taught by American author John Green. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtOeEc9ME62zTfqc0h
6Pe8vb 

Poetry Foundation Podcast Poetry podcasts, including ‘audio poem of the 
day’. 

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/po
dcasts 

Tell Me The Truth About Life: 
Poems That Matter and Why 

Podcast Introduced by Cerys Matthews, five 
much-loved names – Michael Morpurgo, Jade 
Anouka, Henry Normal, Nikita Gill and Kate 
Clanchy – read and discuss their favourite 
poems with Susannah Herbert, Executive 
Director of Forward Arts Foundation. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podca
st/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-
that-matter-and-why/id1478140339 

Overly Sarcastic production YouTube channel Sarcastic, yet informative, summaries of 
classic and not-so-classic literature and 
mythology, as well as major historical events! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CodbH5mUeF-m_BsNueRDjcw 

Better Than Food YouTube channel Cliff Sargeant reviews books that he considers 
to be better than food. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/books
betterthanfood 

The Book Chemist YouTube channel Book reviews and general discussion on 
literature, especially focusing on contemporary 
American fiction and postmodern literature. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Krokg
ard/featured 

Mythology and Fiction Explained YouTube channel Discussion of Mythology including Greek, 
Norse, Egyptian plus Science Fiction and 
Fantasy. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CH4Bz5Swatl5iHSuCT_Hlxg 

The Slowdown Podcast Poetry podcast https://www.slowdownshow.org/ 

 
 

Film 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Kermode and Mayo's Film Podcast Mark Kermode joins Simon Mayo to give his https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b00lvdrj 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtOeEc9ME62zTfqc0h6Pe8vb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtOeEc9ME62zTfqc0h6Pe8vb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtOeEc9ME62zTfqc0h6Pe8vb
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/podcasts
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/podcasts
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCodbH5mUeF-m_BsNueRDjcw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCodbH5mUeF-m_BsNueRDjcw
https://www.youtube.com/user/booksbetterthanfood
https://www.youtube.com/user/booksbetterthanfood
https://www.youtube.com/user/Krokgard/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/Krokgard/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH4Bz5Swatl5iHSuCT_Hlxg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH4Bz5Swatl5iHSuCT_Hlxg
https://www.slowdownshow.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lvdrj
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lvdrj


Review verdict on the week's movies 

You Must Remember This Podcast You Must Remember This is a podcast 
dedicated to exploring the secret and/or 
forgotten histories of Hollywood's first century 

http://www.youmustrememberthispo
dcast.com/episodes 

The Business Podcast Weekly podcast featuring lively banter about 
entertainment industry news and in-depth 
interviews with directors, producers, writers 
and actors. 

https://www.kcrw.com/culture/shows/
the-business 

Represent Podcast Journalist Aisha Harris aims to ‘shine light on 
the overshadowed’ by interviewing industry 
figures who are working hard to improve the 
representation of marginalised groups in film, 
including women, people of colour, people 
with disabilities and the LGBTQ community. 

https://slate.com/podcasts/represent 

Faculty of Horror  Podcast Hosts and film academics Andrea Subissati 
and Alexandra West analyse creepy classics 
of past and present in a bid to find out what it 
is that made them scary, and what the answer 
says about society-at-large. 

https://www.facultyofhorror.com/ 

 
 

Food Technology and Healthy living 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Feel Better. Live More. Podcast Dr Rangan Chatterjee hosts podcasts with 
leading scientists on a variety of topics around 
health, such as sleep, when food should be 
eaten, exercise and how diet can improve 
mental health, 

https://drchatterjee.com/blog/categor
y/podcast/ 

 

http://www.youmustrememberthispodcast.com/episodes
http://www.youmustrememberthispodcast.com/episodes
https://www.kcrw.com/culture/shows/the-business
https://www.kcrw.com/culture/shows/the-business
https://slate.com/podcasts/represent
https://www.facultyofhorror.com/
https://drchatterjee.com/blog/category/podcast/
https://drchatterjee.com/blog/category/podcast/


 

General Education 
 

Title Format Description Link 

There's no such thing as a fish Podcast A podcast from the QI offices in which the 
writers of the hit BBC show huddle around a 
microphone and discuss the best things 
they've found out this week. 

https://audioboom.com/channel/nosu
chthingasafish 

TED-Ed YouTube channel Carefully curated educational videos, many of 
which represent collaborations between 
educators and animators. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/TEDE
ducation/featured 

Crash Course - Navigating the 
Internet 

YouTube channel In 10 episodes, John Green teaches you how 
to navigate the internet and evaluate the 
information you read online.  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtN07XYqqWSKpPrtN
DiCHTzU 

CGP Grey YouTube channel Short explanatory videos on varying subjects, 
including politics, geography, economics, 
history, and culture 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CGP
Grey/featured 

 
 

Geography 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Artifexian YouTube channel Some videos about plate tectonics, ocean 
currents and tides. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Artife
xian/featured 

Atlas Pro YouTube channel Geography, geology, biology, and ecology. 
We're trying to learn more about the Earth, its 
systems, and maybe more. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
Cz1oFxMrgrQ82-276UCOU9w/featu
red?disable_polymer=1 

https://audioboom.com/channel/nosuchthingasafish
https://audioboom.com/channel/nosuchthingasafish
https://www.youtube.com/user/TEDEducation/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/TEDEducation/featured
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtN07XYqqWSKpPrtNDiCHTzU
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtN07XYqqWSKpPrtNDiCHTzU
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtN07XYqqWSKpPrtNDiCHTzU
https://www.youtube.com/user/CGPGrey/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/CGPGrey/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/Artifexian/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/Artifexian/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1oFxMrgrQ82-276UCOU9w/featured?disable_polymer=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1oFxMrgrQ82-276UCOU9w/featured?disable_polymer=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1oFxMrgrQ82-276UCOU9w/featured?disable_polymer=1


History 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Simple History YouTube channel Simple History brings famous historical events 
to life through animation. Witness how people 
lived throughout history: their culture, 
developments in technology and epic battles. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
C510QYlOlKNyhy_zdQxnGYw 

Oversimplified YouTube channel Explaining complicated historical events in an 
oversimplified and animated way. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CNIuvl7V8zACPpTmmNIqP2A 

Crash Course World History YouTube channel American author, John Green, teaches you 
the history of the world in 42 episodes. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PLBDA2E52FB1EF80C9 

Crash Course - American History YouTube channel American author, John Green, teaches you 
the history of the United States of America in 
47 episodes! 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG
7ObzO7s 

Kings and Generals YouTube channel Animated historical documentaries covering 
famous wars in history. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CMmaBzfCCwZ2KqaBJjkj0fw 

Invicta YouTube channel History documentary videos covering topics 
such as the war of Alexander the Great in 
Persia and the politics of Julius Caesar in 
Ancient Rome. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/THFE
Productions/featured 

Lindybeige YouTube channel Videos include many 'points' about ancient 
and medieval warfare and technology; rants to 
the camera; dance-related stuff; animated 
films; evolutionary psychology and silliness. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/lindyb
eige/featured 

Historia Civilis YouTube channel Animated videos on Ancient Rome https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
Cv_vLHiWVBh_FR9vbeuiY-A/featur
ed 

Fire Of Learning YouTube channel The histories of nations and peoples, laid out 
in rich, comprehensive, and easy to follow 
documentaries. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Fireof
learning/featured 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC510QYlOlKNyhy_zdQxnGYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC510QYlOlKNyhy_zdQxnGYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNIuvl7V8zACPpTmmNIqP2A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNIuvl7V8zACPpTmmNIqP2A
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBDA2E52FB1EF80C9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBDA2E52FB1EF80C9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMmaBzfCCwZ2KqaBJjkj0fw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMmaBzfCCwZ2KqaBJjkj0fw
https://www.youtube.com/user/THFEProductions/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/THFEProductions/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/lindybeige/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/lindybeige/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv_vLHiWVBh_FR9vbeuiY-A/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv_vLHiWVBh_FR9vbeuiY-A/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv_vLHiWVBh_FR9vbeuiY-A/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/Fireoflearning/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/Fireoflearning/featured


The Oath with Chuck Rosenberg Podcast A series of revealing, one-on-one 
conversations with thoughtful former American 
public officials from the highest levels of 
government service shaping this pivotal 
moment in American history. 

https://www.msnbc.com/theoath 

Bag Man Podcast How did an American Vice President carry out 
a criminal enterprise inside the White House? 
Rachel Maddow explores the crimes of 
Vice-President Spiro Agnew. 

https://www.msnbc.com/bagman 

History Today: Travels through 
time 

Podcast  Travels Through Time gives you a ringside 
view to history as never before, with the action 
described by leading historians and those who 
understand it best. 

https://www.historytoday.com/podca
st 

The Cold War - CNN - the 
Complete Series 

YouTube/CNN A twenty-four episode television documentary 
series about the Cold War that features 
interviews and footage of the events that 
shaped the tense relationships between the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL3H6z037pboGWTxs3xGP7HRGr
Q5dOQdGc 

Eye on the Prize YouTube channel Series examining the Civil Rights Movement 
between 1954-1983. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PLOwK3r1sMvSZVth7XGlcpfLSjS3
tAp90T 

Stuff You Missed in History Class Podcast This podcast takes a look at lesser-known 
historical people and events, with new 
episodes every Monday and Wednesday. 

https://www.missedinhistory.com/ 

Brief History Podcast The Brief History Podcast gives you history 
behind the headlines in under an hour. 

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/bre
if-history-podcast/brief-history-podca
st 

History of the World in 100 Objects Podcast Director of the British Museum, Neil 
MacGregor, narrates 100 programmes that 
retell humanity's history through the objects 
we have made. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b00nrtd2/episodes/downloads 

Presidential  Podcast Podcast fromThe  Washington Post exploring 
each of the American Presidents. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podca
st/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-
that-matter-and-why/id1478140339 

https://www.msnbc.com/theoath
https://www.msnbc.com/bagman
https://www.historytoday.com/podcast
https://www.historytoday.com/podcast
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Television_documentary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cold_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soviet_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3H6z037pboGWTxs3xGP7HRGrQ5dOQdGc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3H6z037pboGWTxs3xGP7HRGrQ5dOQdGc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3H6z037pboGWTxs3xGP7HRGrQ5dOQdGc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOwK3r1sMvSZVth7XGlcpfLSjS3tAp90T
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOwK3r1sMvSZVth7XGlcpfLSjS3tAp90T
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOwK3r1sMvSZVth7XGlcpfLSjS3tAp90T
https://www.missedinhistory.com/
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/breif-history-podcast/brief-history-podcast
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/breif-history-podcast/brief-history-podcast
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/breif-history-podcast/brief-history-podcast
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00nrtd2/episodes/downloads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00nrtd2/episodes/downloads
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/tell-me-the-truth-about-life-poems-that-matter-and-why/id1478140339


 

IB  
 

Title Format Description Link 

IB Like Cole YouTube channel Trying to help students survive with the tips 
that got me a 40! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CSejUOXHUBDtgwkaaqjMsaQ/featu
red 

 

 

Languages 
 

Title Format Description Link 

FrenchTogether -  YouTube videos A website that compiles the best YouTube 
lessons according to different levels. 
 

https://frenchtogether.com/learn-fren
ch-youtube/ 

France 24 YouTube channel A 24 hour news channel in french - useful as 
you can slow down videos if they are too fast. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/franc
e24/featured 

Histoire Geo YouTube channel History videos in french, for students with a 
high level of the language. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CYP6V7c4M026AXMr4ng6aQA 

Learn German YouTube channel Learn German from an experienced team of 
teachers for all levels: Beginners - Advanced  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CaeT58uDMlPpBlwAYaxN0LA/featu
red 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSejUOXHUBDtgwkaaqjMsaQ/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSejUOXHUBDtgwkaaqjMsaQ/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSejUOXHUBDtgwkaaqjMsaQ/featured
https://frenchtogether.com/learn-french-youtube/
https://frenchtogether.com/learn-french-youtube/
https://www.youtube.com/user/france24/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/france24/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYP6V7c4M026AXMr4ng6aQA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYP6V7c4M026AXMr4ng6aQA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaeT58uDMlPpBlwAYaxN0LA/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaeT58uDMlPpBlwAYaxN0LA/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaeT58uDMlPpBlwAYaxN0LA/featured


Maths 
 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Royal Institution Christmas 
Lectures - The num8er my5teries 
 
 
 

Videos Professor Marcus Du Sautoy’s lectures take 
us on a grand tour of the fascinating world of 
mathematics. From numbers to shapes and 
from codes to chaos, explore some of the 
great stories of mathematics. 

https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectur
es/watch/2006/the-num8er-my5terie
s 

Royal Institution Christmas 
Lectures - Secrets and Lies 

Videos In three lectures Hannah Fry unmasks the 
hidden numbers, rules and patterns that 
secretly control our daily lives, in ways we 
could never imagine. 

 
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectur
es/2019-secrets-and-lies/about-secr
ets-and-lies  

3Blue1Brown YouTube channel The goal is for explanations to be driven by 
animations and for difficult problems to be 
made simple with changes in perspective. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CYO_jab_esuFRV4b17AJtAw 

MindYourDecisions YouTube channel Brain teasers, riddles, logic puzzles, viral math 
problems, and maths topics from viewers 
around the world. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Mind
YourDecisions/featured 

Eddie Woo YouTube channel An Australian Head Teacher explores the 
world of maths. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/mister
wootube/featured 

Numberphile YouTube channel Short video investigations into numbers. https://www.youtube.com/user/numb
erphile/featured 

Patrick JMT YouTube channel Short videos covering the topics you will study 
in lessons. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/patric
kJMT/featured 

 
 
 

https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch/2006/the-num8er-my5teries
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch/2006/the-num8er-my5teries
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Politics 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Brexitcast BBC Podcast Adam Fleming and the BBC’s politics team 
bring you an easy to understand podcast 
about Brexit. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
p05299nl/episodes/downloads 

Beyond 100 days iPlayer series The latest news, exploring the day's events 
from a global perspective. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b09575tt/episodes/player 

The Daily Podcast A 20 minute daily news podcast from the New 
York Times, including sound clips and 
interviews with journalists. 

https://www.nytimes.com/column/the
-daily 

Pod Save the World Podcast Hosted by Tommy Vietor and Ben Rhodes, 
former National Security Council advisors for 
President Obama, the podcast looks at US 
foreign policy under the Trump administration, 
as well as news from around the world. 

https://crooked.com/podcast-series/p
od-save-the-world/ 

Pod Save America Podcast Four former aides to President Obama are 
joined by journalists, politicians, comedians, 
and activists for a freewheeling conversation 
about politics, the press and the challenges 
posed by the Trump presidency. 

https://crooked.com/podcast-series/p
od-save-america/ 

Rachel Maddow Podcast MSNBC journalist Rachel Maddow provides 
in-depth reporting to illuminate the current 
state of political affairs and reveals the 
importance of  accountability from our leaders.  

http://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/the-ra
chel-maddow-show-podcasts 
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Philosophy 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Philosophy Bites Podcast Podcasts of top philosophers interviewed on 
bite-sized topics. 

https://philosophybites.com/ 

Hi-Phi Nation Podcast Hi-Phi Nation begins with a story, and seeks to 
extract big ideas, unquestioned assumptions, 
and unexamined conflicts in those stories. 
They then engage in an exploration of those 
ideas, assumptions, and conflicts with 
philosophers and other scholars. 

https://hiphination.org/ 

History of Philosophy Without Any 
Gaps 

Podcast Prof Adamson takes listeners through the 
history of philosophy, "without any gaps." The 
series looks at the ideas, lives and historical 
context of the major philosophers as well as 
the lesser-known figures of the tradition. 

https://historyofphilosophy.net/ 

The Philosopher's Zone Podcast The simplest questions often have the most 
complex answers. The Philosopher's Zone is 
your guide through the strange thickets of 
logic, metaphysics and ethics. 

https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/p
rograms/philosopherszone/ 

BBC In Our Time - Philosophy 
episodes 

Podcast From Altruism to Wittgenstein, philosophers, 
theories and key themes. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0
1f0vzr 

ContraPoints YouTube channel Natalie Wynn’s explores topics such as 
politics, gender, race, and philosophy on her 
channel ContraPoints, and are noted for their 
use of intricately designed sets and costumes 
and for her ironic humor. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Contra
Points/featured 

Philosophy Tube YouTube channel Oliver Thorn started Philosophy Tube after 
deciding to teach philosophy on YouTube for 
free following the 2012 increase in British 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC
2PA-AKmVpU6NKCGtZq_rKQ 

https://philosophybites.com/
https://hiphination.org/
https://historyofphilosophy.net/
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/philosopherszone/
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/philosopherszone/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01f0vzr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01f0vzr
https://www.youtube.com/user/ContraPoints/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/ContraPoints/featured
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuition_fees_in_the_United_Kingdom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2PA-AKmVpU6NKCGtZq_rKQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2PA-AKmVpU6NKCGtZq_rKQ


tuition fees.  
 

Philosophy Overdose YouTube channel Collection of Philosophy Videos: 
Epistemology, Logic, History of Philosophy, 
Consciousness, Science, Political Theory, 
Ethics, Ontology, Religion, History of Ideas. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC
s_uxxQ3l4osUmLgOcF7jXA 

60 Second Adventures in Thought YouTube channel Voiced by comedian David Mitchell, these 
fast-paced animations explain six famous 
thought experiments, from the ancient Greeks 
to Albert Einstein. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
PL73A886F2DD959FF1 

8-bit Philosophy YouTube channel Want to learn about Marxism through Mario 
Bros? Or how about the Myth of Sisyphus 
through Donkey Kong? 8-Bit Philosophy 
teaches fundamental philosophy concepts 
through the lens of classic 8-bit video games. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
PLghL9V9QTN0jLWtG3E8tSAHOD4U
Hw0QDF 

School of Life - Western 
Philosophy 

YouTube channel Short videos on famous philosophers in 
western philosophy. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
PLwxNMb28XmpeypJMHfNbJ4RAFk
RtmAN3P 

BBC History of Ideas - short 
videos 

BBC short videos Melvyn Bragg and guests discuss the work of 
key philosophers and their theories. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/ar
ticles/3vVjcY47k2p5Wsnj3ZFHV5W/a-
history-of-ideas 

 

PSHE 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Blue Seat Studios Videos Videos on a range of topics such as consent, 
humanitarian aid, healthy eating and death. 

https://www.blueseatstudios.com/portf
olio-1 
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Psychology 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Crash Course - Psychology YouTube channel In 40 episodes, Hank Green will teach you 
psychology, based on the AP Psychology 
curriculum. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
PL8dPuuaLjXtOPRKzVLY0jJY-uHOH
9KVU6 

SciShow Psych YouTube channel SciShow looks at the human brain and how 
we humans interact with the world. It also 
explains ground-breaking studies and 
contextualize psychology throughout history.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CUdettijNYvLAm4AixZv4RA/feature
d 

All in the Mind Podcast Programme exploring the limits and potential 
of the human mind 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b006qxx9/episodes/downloads 

The Digital Human Podcast Part psychology, part science, part science 
faction (about things that sound made up and 
futuristic but which actually exist). 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b01n7094/episodes/downloads 

Feel Better. Live More. Podcast Dr Rangan Chatterjee hosts podcasts with 
leading scientists on a variety of topics around 
health, such as sleep, when food should be 
eaten, exercise and how diet can improve 
mental health, 

https://drchatterjee.com/blog/categor
y/podcast/ 

 

Science 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Veritasium YouTube channel An element of truth - videos about science, 
education, and anything interesting. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/1verit
asium/featured 

Minute Earth YouTube channel Science and stories about our awesome https://www.youtube.com/user/minut

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtOPRKzVLY0jJY-uHOH9KVU6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtOPRKzVLY0jJY-uHOH9KVU6
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https://www.youtube.com/user/minuteearth


planet. eearth 

The Curious Cases Rutherford 
and Fry 

Podcast Science sleuths Dr Adam Rutherford and Dr 
Hannah Fry investigate everyday mysteries 
sent by listeners. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b07dx75g/episodes/downloads 

Smarter Everyday YouTube channel Videos exploring the world through science. https://www.youtube.com/user/destin
ws2/featured 

Vsauce YouTube channel Videos exploring earth, space, human 
behaviour and the mind. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Vsau
ce 

Crash Course-  Biology YouTube channel Hank Green teaches biology in 12 minute 
videos. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL3EED4C1D684D3ADF 

Crash Course - History of 
Science 

YouTube channel Short, animated videos on the history of 
science. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtNppY8ZHMPDH5TK
K2UpU8Ng 

Crash Course - Engineering YouTube channel Short, animated videos on engineering. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtO4A_tL6DLZRotxEb
114cMR 

Crash Course - Ecology YouTube channel Hank Green teaches ecology in short, 
animated videos. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtNdTKZkV_GiIYXpV9
w4WxbX 

Crash Course - Chemistry YouTube channel In 46 episodes, Hank Green will teach you 
chemistry, mostly based on the AP Chemistry 
curriculum, but also covering some 
introductory organic chemistry. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtPHzzYuWy6fYEaX9
mQQ8oGr 

Crash Course - Big History 
(Space & Evolution) 

YouTube channel Videos in which John Green, Hank Green, and 
Emily Graslie teach you about the history of 
the big things. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtMczXZUmjb3mZSU1
Roxnrey 

Crash Course - Anatomy & 
Physiology 

YouTube channel In 47 episodes Hank Green will teach you 
anatomy and physiology. This course is based 
on an introductory University level curriculum. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL8dPuuaLjXtOAKed_MxxWBNaP
no5h3Zs8 

https://www.youtube.com/user/minuteearth
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b07dx75g/episodes/downloads
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SciShow YouTube channel Seven days a week, Hank Green, Michael 
Aranda, and Olivia Gordon delve into the 
scientific subjects that defy our expectations 
and make us even more curious! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/scish
ow/featured 

SciShowSpace YouTube channel SciShow Space explores the universe a few 
minutes at a time, looking at the moment just 
after the beginning of time to the most recent 
breaking news in space exploration. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/scish
owspace/featured 

SciShow Psych YouTube channel SciShow looks at the human brain and how 
we humans interact with the world. It also 
explains ground-breaking studies and 
contextualize psychology throughout history.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CUdettijNYvLAm4AixZv4RA/feature
d 

minutephysics YouTube channel Videos on topics related to physics, in one 
minute! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/minut
ephysics/featured 

ASAP science YouTube channel Videos that help science make sense. https://www.youtube.com/user/Asap
SCIENCE/featured 

Brain Games Netflix series 
(subscription) 

This interactive series uses games, illusions 
and experiments to illustrate how our brains 
manufacture our reality and often play tricks 
on us. 

https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/8002
9103 

kurzgesagt YouTube channel “Videos explaining things with optimistic 
nihilism. We are a small team who want to 
make science look beautiful. Because it is 
beautiful”. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Kurzg
esagt/featured 

Richard Thornley YouTube channel Looks at each section of the IB syllabus. It is 
specific to the IB, (terminology & information) 
and is based on past paper model answers. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/richth
ornley/featured 

Chris Doner YouTube channel These videos are tutorials that are intended for 
IB Physics students. Most lessons include 
sample IB questions that students are asked 
to solve before taking up the answer. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/expor
tationality 

Tom Scott: Built for science YouTube channel Around the world, there are huge laboratories, 
impressive test chambers, and bizarre 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list
=PL96C35uN7xGKyF2QKy4NF6yba
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contraptions: all built to help us understand the 
world. Built for science. 

mx4nQswv 

The King of Random  YouTube channel “They test out fun experiments using things 
like vacuum chambers, silicone and also 
things that you have at home like pvc pipes, 
soft drinks and many other things. The videos 
are educational, fun and easy to carry out in 
an environment like school” (BGS student). 

https://www.youtube.com/user/0103
2010814/featured 

Wright Science YouTube channel Videos from Wright Science to help you revise 
for your GCSE exams in the OCR Gateway 
Combined Science and OCR Gateway 
separate sciences. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CZ2eovkGrGXwXQJMfHGGijg/featu
red 

Cody’s Lab YouTube channel Crazy videos of things Cody is working on, 
including science, bees and charcoal! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/theCo
dyReeder/featured 

Atlas Pro YouTube channel Geography, geology, biology, and ecology. 
We're trying to learn more about the Earth, its 
systems, and maybe more. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
Cz1oFxMrgrQ82-276UCOU9w/featu
red?disable_polymer=1 

 
 

Religious Education 
 

Title Format Description Link 

Religion For Breakfast YouTube channel An educational channel dedicated to the 
academic, nonsectarian study of religion. It 
explores surprising facts about humanity's 
beliefs and rituals through an anthropological, 
sociological, and archaeological lens. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Religi
onForBreakfast/about 

Bayyinah Institute YouTube channel Bayyinah is the go-to resource for anyone who 
wants to connect with the Quran but doesn't 
know where to begin. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Bayyi
nahInstitute/featured 
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TenMinuteBibleHour YouTube channel Videos about the Bible featuring sanity and 
depth. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
C3vIOVJiXigzVDA2TYqaa0Q/featur
ed 

Jackson Crawford YouTube channel Specialises in Norse religion, culture, and 
mythology. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CXCxNFxw6iq-Mh4uIjYvufg/featured 
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